
Lapel and collar 



0001 Notch lapel 0002 Peak lapel              0003 Semi-notch lapel                    0004 Semi-peak lapel
065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed

0005 Shawl lapel 090E E Shawl lapel

065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed

065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed

00F2 “arc underpart”shawl lapel

00F2 “arc underpart”shawl lapel

065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed
090A A Shawl lapel



090D Large Shawl lapel
065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed

0687 Sport collar J

0687 Sport collar J
(Notch lapel with left removable round tab)

0681 Sport collar A
(Notch lapel with left square tab)

0685 Sport collar F
(Notch lapel with left round tab)

0696 notch lapel middle joint
internal joint-customer appointed

0699 customer appoint fabric for
the removable shawl lapel
on a notch lapel

00H6 Notch lapel, reverse side with

notch lapel shpe customer appointed material
00H9 appointed canvas under the peak lapel



00J1 the gorge joint and collar surface of
shawl lapel using customer appointed fabric

001R Diamond collar
065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed

00F5 Shawl lapel with diagonal segmentation
outside part with satin matching

00JE Sharp lapel angle,brought left and
right collar into 1cm,fixed by knot "I "

069P Notch lapel

apppointed stand collar inside lapel

069M

065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed

065V outside collor fabric-customer appointed

00J9 #1 Peak lapel
065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed
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00J8 Semi-peak lapel,arc gorge 00HR Conrad collar

00B4 lower gorge line, lower2.0
00F3 “knife shape” shawl lapel

065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed
00J7 shawl lapel,cut it like peak lapel

00HW Fanshaped lapel 0009 Stand collar0009 Stand collar

0009 Stand collar

0009 Stand collar
00SL Collar band width 4.3cm(front collar band
width 3.8cm,collar opening 1.7cm)

00HJ V-shape stand collar with
square point(with collar band)



 
0008 Zhongshan collar
00SR collar band width 3.1cm

00HF Stand collar with square corner(with collarband) 001Q V shape with no collar

(no collar band/no lapel)
00HV V-shape with no collar
notch lapel,fix the lapel.

065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed069S hook on left and right band collar
Hook appointed QCG10



001K Round notch lapel,round collar 001G Round notch lapel 001N Peak lapel,round collar 0533 Square collar

0001 Notch lapel

0001 Notch lapel

0534 Normal small round collar
and lapel point 

0535 Pointed collar point(Only for peak lapel)
069L Joint in peak lapel and
inner fabric customer appointed-
066E Piping on joint in peak lapel
piping use lining customer appointed-



09J2 lapel edge piped with
1.2cm customer appointed fabric-

09VG Collar top body fabric connection
width(1.0cm),contrast fabric with slant cutting
026G lapel edge piped with 1.2cm
contrast fabric cut slantly

066Y Collar outside (inside track) splice
for attach collar point appointed 1.cm-
09J2 lapel edge piped with 
1.2cm customer appointed fabric-

065Q Lapel fabric-customer appointed 065V outside collor fabric-customer appointed



Lapel sham buttonhole



0541 Left buttonhole 0545 Two left buttonholes 0546 Two right buttonholes
(no left buttonhole)

0554 Real round buttonhole
05A3 Customer appointed lapel buttonhole 
thread color

05A3 Customer appointed lapel buttonhole
thread color

0556 Real straight buttonhole
with hand stitching

055F Arc-shaped buttonhole(only for hand made)
05A3 Customer appointed lapel buttonhole
thread color

064Q lapel buttonhole hand made



0543 Right & Left buttonhole 055H Two colors for arc-shaped buttonhole
(only for hand made),the color from end of the hole
to the beginning is-

055J Three colors for arc-shaped buttonhole

(only for hand made),the color from end of the hole
to the beginning is-

055N Flower-shaped upright buttonhole

(only for hand made)

(only for hand made)
05A3 Customer appointed buttonhole
thread color



Front button amount and front buttonhole style



0011 Single breasted one button

0012 Single breasted two buttons

0012 Single breasted two buttons 0013 Single breasted three buttons 0023 Single breasted five buttons

002B Single breasted three buttons
Lapel roll to the second button

00HK single breasted 7 buttons
the last button located 3cm below pocket opening



002F Double breasted two buttons
(one button fasten)

0017 Double breasted four buttons
(one button fasten)

0018 Double breasted six buttons
(one button fasten)

0015 Double breasted four buttons
(two buttons fasten)

0016 Double breasted six buttons0016 Double breasted six buttons
(two buttons fasten)

0019 Double breasted six buttons0019 Double breasted six buttons
(three buttons fasten)

002N Double breasted eight buttons

,three buttons fasten.

front overlap width 5.5cm

0020 Double breasted eight buttons

(four buttons fasten)



 
002S Double breast 5 buttons,four buttons fasten
up overlap width 5.5cm,lower

lower overlap width 1.5cm

lower overlap width 1.5cm



063A-Customer appointed fabric covered buttons 0635 fabric covered button 0638 button-customer appointed 06F0 The flat buttons wrapped

by customer appointed fabric-

00J0 front button with opposite
buttons(strip 2.0cm)



Breast Pocket



0100 No breast pocket 0101 Normal breast pocket 0102 Arc breast pocket 0103 Ship-shaped breast pocket

00J2 trapezoid breast pocket 011A Welt breast pocket with 1.2 width 011B 2.0cm width welt breast pocket 0311 no seal stitch
pocket can be rolled out



盖锁眼钉扣

0150 Patch breast pocket

0104 patch breast pocket with

0104 patch breast pocket with
slight curved opening

0121 Patch pocket one pleat 0151 Patch breast pocket
with button&buttonhole

015N patch and pointed flap with button
and buttonhole on both chest pocket

015F single pleat with patch and pointed flap
with button and buttonhole on both chest pocket

0111 Double besom with tab and button 0115 Double besom with zipper



065K chest pocket using customer
appointed fabric with connection width(1.0)

065L chest packet 1.2cm width

customer appoint material joint
065W chest side seam with satin 1.0cm 066K Chest side seam with 1.0cm

square trim,with the specified material

066F Piping on top of chest pocket
piping fabric customer appointed-

065M Splice breast pocket using 3 fabrics

065M Splice breast pocket using 3 fabrics

customer appointed the top and bottom fabric
0120 Ship shape breast pocket
with 1.0CM satin

011E V-Front Opening,2.5cm Single Besom
Brested Pocket,top and the opening
placement use appointed fabric-



0102 Arc breast pocket
06R2 chest pocket width 3.5cm
06R1 chest pocket seam 45 degree tapered cut

06R1 chest pocket seam 45 degree tapered cut



Lower Pocket and Ticket Pocket



0201 Normal pockets 0231 Double besom pockets 0261 Welt pockets 02J1 Patch pockets

02A1 Normal slant pocket 02S1 Welt slant pockets 02L2 Patch pockets with flap 02Y2 Patch with diamound flap and button



0659 besom of below pocket

0201 Normal pockets
0267 2.5CM welt below pocket 026F 2.0CM welt lower pocket with sideling triangle

(the width of the triangle is 2CM,the distance of 
the triangle point and the welt bottom is 2CM)

customer appointed triangle fabric

026D 2.0cm welt lower pocekt
0665 outside lower pocket besom and

bottom by customer appointed fabric

bottom by customer appointed fabric

02T1 very slant patch low pocket



02D1 Normal slant double besom bottom pocket 02N5 Normal slant double besom bottom
pocket with diamond flap and button 

0237 Diamond flaps pockets 02LC patch stereometric square lower pocket
with normal flap and buttons

02L5 single pleat with patch and point flap
w/button and buttonhole both chest pocket

02C1 very slanted lower pocket

023A Normal double besome pocket
with trapezoid right angle flap

02J9 Normal left patch below pocket

with normal right double patch pocket



03A7 The width of lower pocket flap 5.0cm
0201 Normal pockets

02E7 1.2cm customer appointed

fabric edge on opening of

fabric edge on opening of
lower patch  pocket

03BA Lower pkt flap with 'L'shaped
1.0cm customer appoint material
0201 Normal pockets

03A0 outside(patch)lower pocket

use appointed fabric
02J1 Patch pockets

0659 outside lower pocket besom by customer appointed fabric

03BD Split on the bottom of below pocket flap

with appointed fabric

02EA Normal patch below pocket

with 0.3cm appointed pinding around



02A2 Normal slant pocket with
normal slant ticket pocket

0274 Double besom with tab and button
02L4 Patch single pleat with diamound
flap and button
0669 Customer appointed fabric for
ticket pocket besom and bottom-

02R8 double besom ticket pocket with
front round curved flap
02R9 lower pocket with front

round curved flap

0917 the position of the bottom pocket raising 2.0cm
03C3 pocket flap width 7.0cm
03K5 45°slope-cutting external bottom flap
0202 Normal lower pocket and ticket pocket 

0202 Normal lower pocket and ticket pocket
0677 2.5cm above lower pocket besom

0677 2.5cm above lower pocket besom
0206 Normal lower pocket with welt ticket pocket

03B5 ticket pocket flap width 3.8cm,
the plit distance between ticket pocket
and below pocket is 6.5cm

0202 Normal lower pocket and ticket pocket 

0676 4.5cm above lower pocket besom
0234 double besome lower pocket with

double besome ticket pocket



尖扣

0275 Double besom with pointed tab and button 02C3 very slanted lower pocket
with very slanted double ticket pocket
0653 out below pocket seam with satin
0667 besom of ticket and bottom with satin

02J1 Patch pockets

0290 Patch ticket pocket with
diamond flap and button



Jacket Back & Back Vents



04N0 No vent 04N1 Central vent 04N2 Side vents 04N3 Side vents with strap

04H2 back with waist strap, double vents



Sleeve splice color



06BJ 10cm above big sleeve add three stripe
with 0.8cm difference appointed

092T Splicing fabric on the cuff 2.5CM
customer appointed fabric 09W9 Customer appoint outer sleeve fabric

06A5 Elbow pad appointed

066H 2 slant stripes on cuff area

(one stripe with 1.5cm wide and another 0.8cm wite)
 customer fabric for stripe



Sleeve slit, button and buttonhole style



0626 No button
0613 No slit & buttonhole

0623 One button

0611 Imitation slit
061W no sleeve slit without button and buttonhole

3.8 turn up outside of cuff.with one big button

0629 Two flat buttons
0614 Imitation slit,no buttonhole

0611 Imitation slit
0629 Two flat buttons

0614 Imitation slit,no buttonhole

0624 Three flat buttons



0625 Three kissing sleeve buttons
0646 Square sewing style

099H The last sleeve button
close cuff with customer appointed--

0622 Four kissing buttons

092A   fourth sleeve buttonhole thread color:customer appointed

0612 real slit and real buttonholes on sleeves
0622 Four kissing buttons

0611 Imitation slit

0621 Four flat buttons
0621 Four flat buttons

0614 Imitation slit,no buttonhole

092R 5th sleeve buttonhole thread appointed color
0612 real slit and real buttonholes on sleeves

0645 claw button style
0627 Five flat buttons



061D Real slit, slant buttonhole

06S8 sleeve buttonhole with hand made

0619 last sleeve buttonhole thread color:customer appointed

092C the last sleeve buttonhole length 0.6cm longer than the others

0612 real slit and real buttonholes on sleeves

0628 Five kissing buttons

06X9 real sleeve slit and single-faced sleeve vent and real slant buttonhole 



0644 + shape buttoning 0643   =   shape buttoning 0645 claw button style



Bottom



05C1 full lining\round buttom 0415 full lining\reduce 2.0cm big round buttom 05CA Full lining\straight bottom with slant front

05CF Full lining\straight bottom with big slant front

0417 full lining\small round buttom 0563 Add 0.6cm round bottom 05C6 full lining\big round buttom



05C5 full lining\straight buttom 05CB Full lining\straight bottom with pointed front



Lining



05P9 1/3 lining,Pick stitch on lining inseam
1/4" larger round bottom

0706 Inner facing F
can only making with the 1/3, 1/4 or no lining

05R5 1/4 lining,Pick stitch on lining inseam
Normal round bottom

0706 Inner facing F

0866 Binding inner facing

05T6 1/3 lining,Binding inseam
Normal round bottom

085E piping lining use body lining

0706 Inner facing F
can only making with the 1/3, 1/4 or no lining

can only making with the 1/3, 1/4 or no lining

08CA No handmade for back lining sideseam



05V5 Only lining on sleeve
no body lining/ Inner with piping
Normal round bottom

085F piping-customer appointed

0706 Inner facing Fÿcan only making with the 1/3, 1/4 or no liningÿ

0709 B13 facing(only for 1/3 and 1/4 lining)

05T8 1/3 lining,Binding inseam

1/4" larger round bottom

05M8 1/2 lining,Binding inseam

Normal round bottom

04N3 Side vents with strap



Facing



0701 Inner facing A 0702 Inner facing B 0703 Inner facing C0705 Inner facing E



0707 45 degree slant facing



Inner pocket



084C Standard  right pen pocket
0846 Right name card pocket

0821 Standard right inner pocket
0733 Inner pocket besom by customer appointed fabric

0823 right pocket with Triangle buttonhole&button
0733 Inner pocket besom by customer appointed fabric 0845 Left name card pocket

0841 Standard left pen pocket
0811 Standard left inner pocket

0733 Inner pocket besom by customer appointed fabric



08R3 Round tab with button
0844 right cell phone pocket

0846 Right below card pocket

0733 Inner pocket besom by customer appointed fabric 0818 Left inner pocket with zipper

084H Left roud pen pocket

0733 Inner pocket besom by customer appointed fabric
0845 Left name card pocket

0813 Left inner pocket w/button&triangle

0733 Inner pocket besom by customer appointed fabric



0817 Left inner pocket with point tab & button 0732 Inner pocket besom by fabric



0861 Inner pocket-I shape bartack 0864 Inner pocket-X shape bartack



sweat pad



0742 small triangle ship lining sweat pad 0747 Round fabric sweat pad 0749 Round fabric sweat pad with lining piping

0751 U Shape lining sweat pad with pick stitch 0753 U shape fabric sweat pad with pick stitch 074P Right sweat pat with one large and one small button
0756 U Shape lining sweat pad with lining piping
(L:11.5cm W:6.5cm)


